
Total Comfort Solutions
Discover our Indoor Gas Heater series



Stratos Brahma 3.0

SupaheatTM II Heater (LPG) SupaheatTM II Heater (NG)

Delivering highly efficient heating in both Natural Gas and LPG options, we offer 

an indoor heating solution for any style home. Bromic Plumbing & Gas has been at 

the core of Bromic Group’s operations for more than 40 years, growing to provide 

thousands of high-quality products, to industries across Australia, New Zealand, and 

the Pacific Islands. We are proud to deliver a Total Comfort Solution for your indoor 

gas heating needs with our range of gas heaters for the home.  

Energy efficient gas heating with greater comfort

A range of heating solutions for your home

Bromic Stratos Series

Stratos Brahma 3.0     Stratos Brahma 5.0     Stratos Brahma 7.0     Stratos Brahma 9.0

Bromic SupaheatTM II Series

SupaheatTM II room heater (LPG)      SupaheatTM II room heater (NG)

2.5kW Heater
Stratos Brahma 5.0
4.3kW Heater

Stratos Brahma 7.0
6.3kW Heater

Stratos Brahma 9.0
7.2kW Heater



The modern clean design of the Bromic Stratos range delivers 

style with optimum performance. It is sleek, compact and 

quiet and designed to compliment a wide range of indoor 

decor. The slim line design has the flexibility of wall or floor 

mounting. The Stratos room heater delivers efficient uniform 

heating emitted from the base of the unit, resulting in a 

greater level of comfort for your indoor space. The Bromic 

Stratos Brahma heaters can be used with Natural Gas or LPG.

Features & Benefits:

›  High efficiency heating

›  Uniform heat for greater comfort

›  Italian Made quality

›  Modern European design

›  2 Year labour & parts Warranty

›  4 sizes to choose from

STRATOS 7.0 PICTURED

Introducing The Bromic Stratos Series room heater



Bromic Stratos Series 
Energy efficient room heaters with greater comfort levels

Features & Benefits

Designed to complement a wide range of decors, the 
modern European styling of the Stratos room heaters is 
visually appealing and provides high efficiency heating 
and a comfortable uniform heat.

 High efficiency heating

  +  Air flow from base of system for uniform heat 
  +  Up to 4.6 efficiency star rating 
 

 Zero indoor emissions 
  +  Room sealed design for zero emissions 
  +  Optimal indoor air quality through power  
   flue operation 
 

 Quality European design & versatility
  +  Slim line, modern style finish 
  +  Wall or floor mountable 
  +  Intuitive digital touch button control panel 
  +  Italian made

 Humidifier tray  
  +  Increases humidity to the air

  +  Easy to clean, removable tray

 2 year full parts & labour warranty
  +  A product you can trust

 Optional Accessories Available 
  +  Wireless climate controller

  +  Wireless remote

Control Panel

Humidifier Tray

Wireless Climate Controller (Accessory)

Comfort all year round, even in summer

The Bromic Stratos wireless remote (Accessory) features a summer 
ventilation function, which allows the heater to be set to run the fan only 
(no gas consumption). This delivers an even greater level of comfort 
during the warmer months. The wireless remote is designed to be either 
wall mounted or placed on its own stand. It has an in built thermostat 
that delivers greater comfort by sensing temperature within the room at 
human height, and maintaining the room temperature to 1° Celsius.

+  Temperature setting by wireless remote  
 between 5°-35°C
+  9 preset programs (factory set)

+  4 personalised programs
+  Push button lock function
+  Summer ventilation function (fan only)

Wireless Remote (Accessory)



Range Specifications

* Heating size will depend on a number of factors and should be used as a guide only. Your local Bromic sales will be able to assist you with 
selecting the appropriate size room heater to suit your home.

Model Stratos Brahma 3 Stratos Brahma 5 Stratos Brahma 7 Stratos Brahma 9

Part number 2620970 2620971 2620972 2620973

Dimensions (H x D x W) mm 585 x 200 x 535 585 x 200 x 685 585 x 200 x 835 585 x 200 x 985

Weight 20.7 kg 27 kg 33 kg 38.7 kg

Colour White (RAL 9002)

Efficiency star rating (AS/NZS 5263.1.3) 4.6 4.3 4.5 4.2

Gas type Natural Gas only Natural Gas only Natural Gas only Natural Gas only

Output kW 2.5 4.3 6.3 7.2

Gas consumption (NG) Mj/h 10.5 18.5 27.5 32.0

Gas consumption min (NG) Mj/h 7.6 13.4 19.7 20.9

Gas consumption (Propane) Mj/h 10.5 18.5 26.0 33.0

Gas consumption min (Propane) Mj/h 7.5 13.1 18.8 21.1

Protection IP 20

Electrical rating 240 V - 50Hz

Plumbing Installation requirements In accordance with AS5601 and local authority regulations. 
As per the manufacturers operating and installation guide by an authorised person

Wireless remote control (accessory) Yes

Heats up to (m2) 25 43 63 72

Minimum clearance above the unit 100mm 100mm 100mm 100mm

Minimum clearance (either side) 150mm 150mm 150mm 150mm

Minimum clearance from floor 85mm 85mm 85mm 85mm

Warranty 2 years full parts and labour warranty

Rear external flue example

  Flued Heaters Installation Guidelines 
  +  All Bromic room sealed heaters must be installed by a  
   licensed plumber/gas fitter

  + Please ensure that Bromic fluing is used on each installation.  
   If not, warranty will be void and performance compromised

  +  Room sizing is only dependant on the heat load required

  +  Requirements in some States require that a certificate  
   of compliance is given to the consumer new and/or  
   replacement installations

  +  Australian Standard AS5601 are to be complied with  
   all installations of Flued gas heaters

*Also available in LPG, contact Bromic for further details. Heating size will depend on a number of factors and should be used as a guide only.



The Bromic flueless Supaheat™ II indoor gas heater  
is specifically designed to heat up a room, instantly  
and efficiently.

Includes 1500mm easy-grip bayonet hose

High and low heat setting

Top vent for natural convection heating

Bromic SupaheatTM II Series 
Compact, powerful highly efficient heating solution

Features and benefits

 Easy Ignition

 The one-touch electronic igniter system means no matches   
 or any other electric sources are needed to light the heater.   
 The ignition system requires a “C” size 1.5V batter to operate

 Flame Failure Safety Device

 If the flame is extinguished for any reason, the gas supply will  
 shut off automatically

 2 Step Heat Control

 The 2 step heat control allows you to easily adjust the heat to  
 the right temperature. Choose from 1 heating tile glowing   
 (minimum heat setting) to 2 heating tiles glowing (maximum  
 heat setting)

 Safety Tilt Switch

 If the unit is tilted or knocked over, the heater turns off   
 automatically

 Oxygen Depletion Sensor Safety Device (ODS)

 The ODS pilot shuts off the heater if the normal air oxygen   
 content in the room is reduced below a safe level

Selecting the right heater is important for the comfort of 
your space. There are many options to consider to ensure 
the heater selected will provide the right level of heat, 
and therefore comfort, for your room. 

The Bromic SupaheatTM II Series heaters are available in 
one standard size, for either Natural Gas or LPG.

The Bromic Stratos Series power flued gas room heaters 
are available in a range of sizes up to 7.2kW. As a general 
guide when estimating for indoor heater sizing: 1kW 
output heats up to 10m2. 

However there are a number of items to consider  

when selecting an appropriate heater.

For example:

›  Is the room insulated?

›  How high is the roof?

›  Will the room be closed off by doors or have  
 adjacent rooms or hallways leading off it?

›  Are there curtains on the windows?

›  Is it a brick veneer home?

›  Is the room carpeted?

What size Bromic indoor heater is right for me?



Range Specifications

Model SupaheatTM Indoor Gas Heater SupaheatTM Indoor Gas Heater 

Part number COMP731-1 COMP732-1

Gas type LPG NG

Dimensions (H x W x D) mm 530 x 620 x 280

Weight 11 kg 11 kg

Colour Silver Grey Silver Grey

Energy Star Rating (AS/NZS 5263.1.3) 5.9 5.9

Output kW 5.3 kW 4.6 kW

Heat Output (MJ/H) 21 18

Electronic ignition Type C 1.5 battery

Flame Failure Safety Device Yes

Warranty 1 year back to base

* Comp731-1 & Comp732-1 not be installed in Victoria & Comp731-1 ( LPG) not to be installed in South Australia.

5.9 5.9



Dealer Details:

Australia & NZ
10 Phiney Place, Ingleburn NSW 2565 Sydney AUSTRALIA
For further information visit BROMIC.COM/PLUMBING   email plumbing@bromic.com or call 1300 276 642


